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Boys or Girls? 16/05/2021, 12:21

Is it better to be a boy or a girl? That’s what I’ll be finding out. Personally I think being 
a boy is better, meaning I don’t need to worry about life changing surgical 
procedures, but MAYBE I’m wrong to think that. Hm. I guess… let’s find out!!!

Pro for boys one: Boys have less hair, making the whole washing business much 
easier. (Unless you’re a long haired and free hippie). That pro may be better than 
you think. When my hair is very short, it can get washed in a jiffy. :)

Con for boys one: Boys have to shave their beards all the time. (Unless they want a 
beard - this time hippies have something to be glad about). It’s just annoying for 
many people. 

Pro for girls one: Girls heads are warmer in Winter. (Well jel).

Con for girls one: Girls heads are warmer in Summer. (Ha. Powned). 

Boy pro two: Boys are taller, making it easier to reach high shelves.

Boy con two: It hurts more when they fall over. (If they’re taller - stupid gravity).

Girl pro two: Shorter people make better jet fighters.

Girl con two: Hitting people hard in the face is more tricky, if need be. Might want to 
go for a kidney shot.

Boy pro three: Boys can drink more alcohol AND eat more. Mmm. 

Boy con three: Boys can overestimate the capabilities of their livers, get drunk, and 
consequently get arrested. Depends on the type of person I guess. But getting drunk 
is not for me. I’m NOT the right kind of person. :(

Girl pro three: Whilst now a bit of a dated concept, girl power is a thing you 
sometimes hear about in the media. Boy power, not so much. 

Girl con three: Few people take girl power seriously. 

Boy pro four: This is depressing, I can only think of three good things about being a 
boy. Huh. Let’s try harder. Oh, I know. There are loads of video games that appeal to 
men, but hardly any to women. And even those games suck. Unless you just want to 
go around riding on ponies or whatever. 

Boy con four: Are video games a good use of your time? Probably not. And some 
theorise that violent video games make people more violent. Let’s not make Grand 
Theft Auto a reality. 

Girl pro four: Yep, I can only think of three good things about being a girl. Call me a 
pessimist, or maybe it’s just harmless writer’s block. Gymnastics! Gymnastic-ing is 
more socially acceptable for girls. Boy gymnasts are often perceived as weird and 
get pressured to stick to football. Personally I’d love to learn how to do a backflip.
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Girl con four: On the plus side, I can’t think of another girl con. Let’s just say there 
are hardly any female racing drivers. Then again, there aren’t many male racing 
drivers either. If you think there are, you’ve been tricked by the media. :(

Boy pro five: Boys can teleport. Yep, getting desperate now. HOWEVER, maybe I’m 
not. I think it’s theorised that people will be able to teleport some day, so maybe that 
fact was right. BUT I see no reason why the teleportation would just be limited to 
boys, so really this paragraph should be deleted. Well… tough. Not going to.

Boy con five: Maybe teleportation would be dangerous. Like in that film ‘The fly’. 
Nasty stuff.

Girl pro five: Women can hear higher frequencies than men. Sounds good, but who 
would really want to?

Girl con five: Is it cheating if I simply repeat the above? I’m going to go for it: Women 
hear annoying pitches men don’t.

Boy pro six: Some say men can take more pain than women. Again, a bit of double 
edged sword. That means that men may roam the streets, not knowing their legs are 
broken. That would only make things worse in the long term.

Boy con six: I’m not going to cheat this time. Sadly men are more prone to beard 
cancer, but the condition is exceptionally rare. Phew!

Girl pro six: Can girls breathe underwater, or am I thinking of fish? Hm. If they can, 
that’s VERY cool. No that can’t be right. Please don’t try. 

Girl con six: There are few pink guitars.

Boy pro seven: Let’s have one more, just for the sake of ending on a less Satanic 
number. Sadly however, there are only six pros. It’s just the best I can do. 

Boy con seven: Do men get more headaches? That sounds like a thing that COULD 
be true. Ah. Actually Google says the reverse is true. Whatever. 

Girl pro seven: Bands like Westlife usually don’t sound horrible to girls, which is lucky 
as such music is mainstream. Sadly however, Westlife fans are deluded.

Girl con seven: Well Westlife isn’t really mainstream is it? That was decades ago. :S 
Whoops. 

So yeah, all things considered, no sex change for me. Furthermore, seven is a nice 
number, I think. Lucky seven. Again, that’s all I have to say. Not looking forward to 
my next project, but I guess I’ll be fine. Byeee.


